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Alidade is literally a sighting device used for determining direction and angles especially 
in surveys. The term is adopted for the Annual Magazine of Alder College as the 
publication presents an overview of the college’s mission and strategic goals around 
which its academic, co-curricular and creative activities are based. With a clear sight 
of the achievements made, the college determines the direction it is to take to realise 
the aims of education.

Follow us 
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TO FACILITATE EDUCATION
FOR All IRRESPECTIVE OF CASTE, CREED AND CULTURE.

TO MAKE EDUCATION ACCESSIBLE
TO THE POOREST SECTION OF THE SOCIETY
AND THE REMOTEST CORNER OF NAGALAND  AND BEYOND.

TO PROVIDE EDUCATION
WITH A VIEW TO DEVELOPING SKILLS
TO COPE WITH LIFE AS A WHOLE INCLUDING INCULCATION OF VALUES FOR RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP.

TO BRING OUT THE BEST IN AN INDIVIDUAL
TO ATTAIN EXCELLENCE NOT ONLY IN THE ACADEMIC FIELD BUT ALSO IN THE OTHER SPHERES OF LIFE.

TO FOSTER MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS  
AND GROUPS
TO ENCOURAGE CREATIVITY, VALUE EDUCATION AND INTEGRITY.

TO REGULARLY UPGRADE THE LIBRARY
WITH SUFFICIENT NUMBERS OF RELEVANT BOOKS, PERIODICALS,JOURNALS, AND INTERNET FACILITY IN 
ORDER TO KEEP THE KNOWLEDGE UPDATED
FOR THE STUDENTS AND TEACHERS ALIKE.

TO DEVELOP AND PROVIDE ALL MODERN FACILITIES FOR
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
TO GROOM THE YOUTHS PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY, SOCIALLY AND PSYCHOLOGICALLY

MISSION 
AND 

OBJECTIVES
0F  THE 

COLLEGE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Dr Riikhono K. Iralu
Principal, Alder College 

From the Principal  

TO EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON AND A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE UNDER HEAVEN
            Eccl. 3:1

 

Student life is a time to acquire knowledge, skills and wisdom, be it from schools, colleges 
or universities. It is the time in every person’s life when they must equip themselves with the 

tools necessary to face the challenges of life. This does not mean the pursuit for academic 
excellence only, but also the building of good morals and values such as – Punctuality, 
Honesty, Diligence, Perseverance, Self Control and Respect for others. These qualities are the 
pre-requisites for becoming reliable and responsible men and women in society. Education 
without values is no education at all.

Time Management in particular is of paramount importance in a student’s life. Study is your 
prime Duty. There is a saying that, “Opportunities multiply as they are seized”. As a student, this 
period in your life is teeming with opportunities. Work hard to seize them! Manage your time 
wisely and do not let the pursuit of temporary entertainment and other pastimes deprive you. 
Work hard to meet the demands of today’s competitive world. 

I am proud to say that even in the midst of this Herculean challenge that has been the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Alder College has started the Academic Calendar right on time and all 
courses will be completed without problems. I thank the Lord Almighty for bringing us this far. 

I also take this opportunity to thank the faculty members and the non-teaching staff of Alder 
College for their efforts and for the services they’ve rendered, despite the challenge posed by 
the pandemic, for the upliftment of the students as well as the college. 

To the editorial board, I convey my gratitude for bringing out the Annual College Magazine on 
time.  The time and energy you have dedicated for the successful publication of this magazine 
will make it one to remember. Thank you and God bless you. 
 
     Long live Alder College!
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From the Chairman
Mr Keviyachü Liegise
Chairman, Alder College

In this day and age of knowledge explosion, with countless theories and counter 
theories in practically every field of study, things can be very confusing, even 

bewildering. In such a situation, I would presume that most people would wish to 
clarify doubts and confusions with facts and real science. Towards this end, what 
better way than to rely on the most scientific book in the world – the Bible.

It has been rightfully said that science is actually proving the factual accuracy 
and truth of the Bible in all branches of science. Let us look at this with some 
significant examples. They are amazing, to say the least.

Physics : The Bible states in Job 26:7 – “He hangeth the earth on nothing”. This 
is a perfect description of how the earth is in empty space, written more than 
3500 years ago which scientists discovered to be true only in the 20th century. 
Early wise men believed that the earth was carried by a giant named Atlas on 
his shoulders, but what Job wrote so long ago became modern science, when 
Newton discovered the Law of Gravity.

The Bible also writes – “He that sitteth upon the circle of the earth” (Isaiah 40:22). 
This description of a spherical earth was written more than 2000 years before 
Magellan sailed round the earth and proved the earth to be round, not flat, as 
was the believe in early days.

THe MOST SCieNTiFiC BOOK iN THe WORld
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Astronomy: Learned men thousands of years ago looked up at the night sky and thought they 
could count the stars. Ptolemy counted 1056 stars, Kepler counted 1005 while Brahe counted 
777 stars. Today, we know that on average, there are about 100 billion stars in one galaxy alone, 
and that there are more than 100 billion galaxies in the universe. The Bible declared thousands 
of years ago that “the hosts of heaven cannot be counted”(Jeremiah 33:32). It is literally true 
that there are more stars in the sky than there are grains of sand in the ocean shores. Truly 
amazing.

Haematology: The critical role of the blood in keeping the flesh alive was not discovered till in 
1928, Harvey could prove the live giving circulation of the blood to all parts of the body. When 
blood does not reach any part of the body it dies. This amazing function of the body was 
accurately described in the Bible where it was written – “For the life of the flesh is in the blood” 
(Leviticus 17:11).

Molecular Biology: For many years scientists had the believe that the cell was very simple, until 
modern research found that the DNA molecule, which is in fact only a part of the cell, was 
unimaginably complex. Consider this – the world’s libraries can be stored in 1% of a pinhead if 
stored in DNA molecule ! This makes DNA molecule 45 million times more efficient than ‘hi-tech’ 
silicon device. Now we understand what it means when the Bible says in Psalms 139:14a – “I will 
praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made”.

Conclusion: What we have discussed so far are just a few of the many wonderful proofs 
concerning the scientific authenticity of the Bible. How is it that mere mortal human beings 
could write such incredible scientific truths thousands of years before any scientific tools and 
machines were invented? The only answer there can be is that God, the creator of the universe, 
revealed these wonderful  realities to these people of God who wrote the Bible.

As you can clearly see, this is not about religion; it is about science and the Word of God. 

Over and above science, even more amazing are the fulfilled prophecies given in the Bible 
which are humanly impossible without divine inspiration. We will talk about these wondrous 
things another time. 

physics

Molecular Biology

Astronomy
Haematology
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Editorial 
Board

EDITORIAL NOTE

The onset of the year 2020 marked the beginning of the global pandemic. As Covid-19 
raged on, it had strained every kind of system known to man, posed a question to humanity 
and made us seek refuge in a world engulfed in uncertainty. We found ourselves rushing 
into lockdowns and watched how even the education system got transformed. Within no 
time, the usual hive of activity our college was too became silent.

Still we can say that we rose to the challenge by swiftly putting in place alternative 
strategies on online platforms to ensure that our students meet their academic goals. 
Soon after, we had a vast network of students, teachers and staff spreading all across 
Nagaland and beyond coming together to make our institution operational again. Those 
were unprecedented times. 

Since the end of August this year, we saw a genuine cause of optimism in the reopening  
of our offline classes. The campus has once again become a place bustling with activities, 
classes and events, all carried on with proper Covid measures put in place. 

‘’What lies behind us, and what lies before us, are tiny matters compared to what lies 
within us” perhaps is relatable here. Our individual experiences the past months may vary, 
but we can meet on the point that what lies within us is powerful. It was the zeal within us 
at that moment, the zeal to bring out the best in ourselves and in each other that made 
us stronger. What is truly important is the spirit within us that makes us move forward in 
the toughest times. It is that spark that is seen in the creativity and positivity embodied  in 
this issue. 

We sincerely thank the staff, alumni contributor and students for your enriching 
contribution. Though some entries could not make it this time in keeping up with the 
criteria set, we request you to keep on writing. We are happy to devote a section to Class 
of 2020 in honour of their achievements. We are thankful to Principal and management 
for your continued guidance in this endeavour. .

With these, we welcome our readers to the 2020-21 issue of Alidade. Your engagement 
and pleasure on reading the magazine mark the success of our collective effort. 

Editorial Board
Alder College, Kohima
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Alder College continually nurtures the ambition of marching forward to achieve all of our 
endeavours. The academic session began on 15th February 2021 with classes being conducted 

regularly, till the threat posed by Covid 19 brought the physical classes to an abrupt halt. However, 
the college remained committed to its mission and objectives and hence, online classes were 
restarted without any glitches. This report is comprised of the achievements made during this 
academic year and at the same time, set the path for greater accomplishments in the years 
to come. As a regular practice followed every year, this session began with proper orientation 
programmes for the students of all the classes pertaining to their courses and library facilities that 
are provided by the college.

1. Due to the pandemic, physical classes were suspended wef. 30th April till July 2021.   
 However, online classes were conducted during the period till the completion of syllabi.

2. Online Examinations were conducted by Nagaland University for BA 6th Semester   
 wef. 27th May, and for BA 2nd and BA 4th semester wef. 14th June 2021.

3. Online classes for BA 3rd and BA 5th Semesters started on 14th July 2021. Class XI and   
 BA 1st Semester classes began on 17th August 2021.

4. Online Essay and Painting Competitions were conducted by the English Department  
 for classes XI & XII and Political Science Department for undergraduates respectively  
 in commemoration of the 75th year of India’s Independence. The activities were   
 conducted in the first week of August 2021. The student declared first in the    
 Essay  Competition, Higher Secondary Category was Mhalesenuo Zumu of Class XII.   
 
 Certificates and cash awards were given to three students who were adjudged first,   
 second and third in the competition. In the Essay Writing Competition organised for   
 the undergraduate students, Miss Ashape. L. Sangram of BA 5th Semester bagged   
 the first prize with an essay on the topic ‘Challenges to Indian Democracy’, while the   
 second and third positions were secured by Miss Khriezovinuo of BA 3rd Semester and   
 Miss Chochong of BA 3rd Semester respectively. Mr.Vilakhrietuo of BA 5th Semester   
 won the first prize in Painting Competition.

5. Physical contact classes began in the college on 31st August 2021.

6. The college bid farewell to the Vice Principal, Mr. Vilasielie Mepfhüo on 4-9-2021

7. Library orientation programmes for BA 1st Semester and Class XI students were    
 conducted on 3rd and 4th September 2021.

8. Esther Kath and Lemdemong from BA 3rd Semester were sent to attend a seminar on   
 Leadership and Personality Development Program from 9th to 11th September 2021   
 held at St. Joseph’s College, Jakhama.

9. Freshers Social was organized on 24-9-21 to welcome all the new students to the    
 college.

10. The College Fellowship started on 8th September 2021.

AnnuAL 
RePoRt

2021
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11. Election to the office of Alder College Student Union was conducted on 28-9-21.

12. In commeration of the 75th year of Independence, Red Ribbon Club Alder College,   
 in collaboration with Nagaland Aids Control Society, Kohima, organized a One-Day   
 Awareness Program on 23rd September 2021. The resource persons were Miss    
 Sentinaro Tsüdir, District Program Officer, District Aids and Control Unit (DAPCU),     
 Dr. Akaba Jamir, District TB Control Officer, Kohima and Mr. Bendang Imsong,    
 Chairman, Voluntary Blood Donors Association, Kohima and Co-ordinator 
 (Nagaland & Arunachal Pradesh) Kripa Foundation.

13. The College Sports Week was held between 11th and 13th October 2021 in the    
 college premises.

14. Mentorship programme for Class XII students and Parent-Teachers Meet was held on   
 8-11-21.

15. Principal attended the Nagaland College Principals’ Annual Conference on 12-11-  
 2021 at Hotel Vivor.

16. Mrs. Ketoulenuo, Assistant Professor, English Department attended a Seven-Day Online 
 Faculty Development Program on Language, Literature and Culture organised by   
 Centre for Naga Tribal Language Studies, Nagaland University wef. 10 to 17    
 November 2021.

17. Faculty members from Education Department along with Education Honours    
            students attended the National Education Day on11 November 2021 at the
  Directorate of School Education. They also presented a special number at the    
 program.

18. The Peace Channel Club, Alder College in collaboration with College Fellowship    
 Team  organized a Talk on 3rd November 2021. Peace Channel Coordinators Kohima,   
 Mampang Nyang, Elizabeth Pojar were the resource persons.

19. The Pre-Christmas Program was organized on 18th November with Mrs. LevinoYhoshu   
 as speaker. All the teachers, staff and students attended the program.

20. End Semester Nagaland University Examinations are set to be conducted from 3rd to   
 17th December 2021.

21.  Red Rebbon Club, Alder College organized a Pencil Sketching Competition on Blood   
 Donation on the theme ‘Give A Little Save a Life” on 17th November 2021. The    
 first  position was bagged by Vilakhrietuo Theünuo of BA 5th Semester , the second   
 position by Vihuzo of BA 1st Semester and the third by Ajonie Venuh of BA 5th Semester.

22.  Fire service inspection was done in the college on 26th November 2021.

23.  Principal attended an emergency meeting of  Nagaland college principals at    
 Lumami on 29th November 2020.
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On 20th February 2020, a Quiz Competition on the Constitution and Fundamental Duties of India was 
conducted by Political Science Department.

First Fellowship, 2021
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Reopening of college 2021and Staff and Management Meet over dinner.

On 23rd September 2021, the college held its Mass Social Work.

EvENTS & ACTIvITIES
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EvENTS & ACTIvITIES

Peace Channel Club, Alder College took up the fellowship on 3rd November 2021. Talks were 
given on the topic “THE STAR THROWER’, One step towards changing the world by Ms. Manpang 
Nyiam and ‘Peer Mediators: Agents of Peace by Ms. Elizabeth Pojar, peace co-ordinator, Kohima 
District Member of Peace Channel Club enlightened the programme with the Peace Anthem 
entitled ‘AS WE LIVE’. Around 130 students turned up for the programme.

NeW OFFiCe BeAReRS WeRe APPOiNTed FOR THe TeNuRe 2021-2022

  President    : Hanok
  Vice President   : Kevipralie
  General Secretary   : Rodale
  Finance Secretary   : Dütalü
  Information & Publicity Secretary  :  Akhala

An orientation programme on ‘Peer Mediation Forum’ was held 
on 17th November 2021 for the members of Peace Channel 

Club, Alder College. Ms. Manpang Nyiam and Ms. Elizabeth Pojar 
(Peace Co-ordinator, Kohima District) along with three (3) peace 
volunteers initiate the programme through  ice-breaking session. 
New members were welcomed to the club. Insightful talks were 
given by the resource persons.
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EvENTS & ACTIvITIES

Red Ribbon Club Alder College, in collaboration with the Nagaland Aids Control Society, Kohima, 
organized a One - Day Awareness Programme on 23rd September 2021 in commemoration of 

the 75th year of Independence. The resource persons were Miss Sentinaro Tsüdir, District Program 
Officer, District Aids and Control Unit (DAPCU), Dr. Akaba Jamir, District TB Control Officer, Kohima 
and Mr. Bendang Imsong, Chairman, Voluntary Blood Donors Association, Kohima and Co-
ordinator, (Nagaland & Arunachal Pradesh) Kripa Foundation.

A Three Day Seminar was organized by NSS Cell, Department of Youth Resources and Sports, 
Government of Nagaland in collaboration with Regional Directorate NSS under Ministry of 
Youth Affairs and Sports, Government of India. It was held from 9-11 September 2021 at St. 
Joseph’s College, Jakhama, in which  two NSS members from Alder College, Esther Kath and 
Lemdemong  participated. The seminar held under the motto, ‘Not me But you’ was aimed at 
enhancement of young volunteers through life skills programmes. 

Talks on topics such as  “Leadership and Personality Development through Life Skills”, Value 
Education, Leadership and Personality, Skills on Issues Related to Youth Leadership and 
Personality Development were given by the speakers. Motivation in exercise activities were also 
given by physical instructors. A Youth Health Awareness Program on the awareness of HIV and 
AIDS, health and nutrition, voluntary blood donation NACO was organised for the volunteers. 
The participants were further divided into groups and encouraged to contribute to problem 
solving strategies as the ten core of life skills were imparted to the volunteers.

National Service Scheme (NSS) 
RePoRt

Esther Kath & Lemdemong, BA 3rd Semester
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Skill Development Programmes were organized for Class XI and XII students under life Skill 
education. Various activities were organized in the form of Food Processing, Meal Planning 

and preparation, music, sketching, dance etc. with sincere and honest endeavour to bring into 
focus the importance of health, work, art, music and other disciplines. A Singing Competition was 
also held on the College Anthem, gospel & folk songs.

SKill develOPMeNT PROgRAMMeS

Art Sketch

Food processing
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A Pencil Sketching Competition was organised by RRC Alder College on Blood Donation on the 
theme ‘Give A Little, Save a Life” on17th November, 2021. The event was aimed at creating 

awareness among the students about the importance of blood donation and giving the budding 
artists a platform to showcase their creativity.

Participants and winners of the competition were felicitated during the Pre-Christmas Programme. The 
FiRST position was bagged by Vilakhrietuo Theünuo of BA 5th Semester , the SeCONd position by Vihuzo 
of BA 1st Semester and the THiRd by Ajonie Venuh of BA 5th Semester.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (rEpOrT 2020 – 2021)

Mrs. Medotsino Thorie, Assistant Professor, Alder College, attended a workshop on ‘Human Rights 
and the Use of Law in Nagaland’ organized by Human Rights Law Network in collaboration with 
Naga Mother’s Association (NMA) on the 15th of February 2020 at Nagaland University, Meriema 
Campus.

Mrs. Medotsino Thorie and Mrs. Keneiseno Chase, Assistant Professors; Department of Education, 
Alder College; attended a State Level Workshop on ‘Gender Budgeting for Equality in Rural 
Areas’ from 19 to 21 February 2020. It was organized by NIRDPR and North Eastern Regional 
Centre, Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India in collaboration with Women’s 
Studies Centre & Department of Education, Nagaland University. The two faculty members 
participated in the program as deputed by the institution.

The Department of Education along with 30 Honors students attended the National Education Day 
observed on the 11th of November 2021 organized by the National Education Association, Kohima. 

The song entitled ‘A Servant in your Heavenly House’ was presented by the students.
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An outing was organized for the Education Department Honours students on 10th 
April 2021, wherein 40 students and the three faculty members were present.

Tenyidie Department outing to Poilwa 

Staff picnic to Viswema
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The college bid farewell to the 
Vice Principal, Mr. Vilasielie 

Mepfhüo on 4-9-2021

We appreciate your service to our 
college for the last 24 years. You 

have sowed sincerity, diligence and 
commitment as a person, teacher, 

colleague and as a leader. It will be 
difficult to fill the vacuum that you 

are leaving behind. 

We wish you the best as you 
venture into new areas, as you step 

into a new chapter of your life. 
We are confident that you will see 

success and God’s favour. 

With much gratitude and best 
wishes.

- Alder College

FAReWell
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Contributions

EvENTS & ACTIvITIES
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FRESHERS’ DAY CUM CULTURAL DAY

Alder College, Kohima, observed Freshers’ Day on the 24th of September, 2021. The Guest of Honour, 
Mr. Thepfulhouvi Solo, Retd. Principal Secretary, Forest, Environment and Wildlife, began by saying 

that he will not speak from the head (pure knowledge) nor the knee (alluding to his extensive travels), 
but from the heart. He spoke passionately about the need of right values for life to be meaningful. He 
stressed on the importance of doing one’s best for genuine success in life and to be a good example 
to fellow human beings. The day was marked with meaningful and entertaining items – welcome and 
appreciative speeches, songs, dances, etc.

       Mr L.Manphoa and Miss Vipurhu  Movi were adjudged  Mr & Miss Freshers 2021

EvENTS & ACTIvITIES
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EvENTS & ACTIvITIES
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ALDeR CoLLege  SPORTS WEEK
Alder College held its Annual Sports Meet from october 11-13, 2021 in the college campus. During the opening 

ceremony, speech was given by Sir Amos HoD (Sociology).  Sir Kholi Lorhü HoD (economics) delivered the 
closing speech.  Students were divided into four groups- MINIONS, EMERALD RIDERS, ZEUS AND UNITED 
BLUES. Zeus was declared overall Champion.
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In one of the highlights of the recently concluded Sports Week, the annual Naga Wrestling competition, which 
has been a tradition of the college, was held. All the wrestlers who competed were exceptionally good this time 

around with two participants from outside the usual tenyimia communities which was unique and encouraging, 
as commented and acknowledged by our guest officials. 

CHAMPIoN - AZHALHou KIRe,  
1St RuNNeR uP - NuveZo CHuZHo,  
2ND RuNNeR uP - veDuZo D. vADeo,  
3RD RuNNeR uP - MeNovI MeyASe.  
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It was a privilege to have served Alder College Students Union(ACSU)in the capacity of General Secretary,
ACSU, for the tenure of 2020-2021.

With the blessings and support of the students, the executive took the pledge on 3rd March 2021 at 
Dr.Setu Memorial Hall and took charge of the students’ office on 15th March in IQAC room, Aldercollege, 
Kohima.

OFFiCe BeAReRS: 2020-2021

  General Secretary   : Menovi Meyase
  Assistant General Secretary  : Shiluakum Longkumer
  Games and Sport Secretary.  : Tokiumong S.Janch
  Assistant Games and Sport Secretary : Lemdemong Yimchunger
  Social and Cultural Secretary  : Enchele Newme
  Finance Secretary   : Rokosetso Thou
  Women Co-ordinator   : Tiasola L. Ao
  Information & Publicity Secretary. : Muguneyi Venuh
  ANCSU Representative  : Tsulunkhiung

AldeR COllege STudeNTS uNiON
geNeRAl SeCReTARy RePORT

(2020-2021)

      ACTiviTieS ANd PROgRAMS iNiTiATed duRiNg THe TeNuRe 2020-2021

• On 3rd March 2021, Alder College Students’ Union Executives selection was conducted at Dr. Setu 
Memorial Hall for the tenure of 2020-2021.

• On 15th March 2021, the executives files were handover/exchanged and the new students’ executives 
took charge of the students’ office.

• On 18th March 2021, the ACSU Executives held a meeting with the Teachers incharge of students affairs, 
class representatives and former General Secretary. Mr. Ase Y. Sangtam. Several major agendas and 
grievances and redressal of the agendas and grievances was requested upon.

• On 24th July 2021 and 31st July 2021, All Nagaland College Students Union organized WEBINAR SouLEVAR-I 
and WEBINAR SouLEUR-II. A talk to ignite opportunity and indicate thoroughfare for young minds towards 
fulfilling one’s dream. 24 students along with the ACSU Executives attended the meeting.

• On 30th July 2021 General Secretary ACSU along with ANCSU representative attended the 3rd Union 
Assembly of All Nagaland College Students Union. Tenure (2019-2020) held at Don Bosco College, Kohima.

• On 23rd September 2021, the college held its Mass Social Work.

• On 24th September 2021, 28th Annual Freshers Day was held along with a Cultural Programme in the 
afternoon session at Dr. Setu Memorial Hall. Mr. Thepfulhovi Solo (Retired Principal Secretary Forest, 
Environment and Wildlife) as the guest of honour.

• On 1st October 2021, All Nagaland College Students Union (ANCSU) held its 4th Union Assembly at 
Immanuel College, Dimapur. General Secretary, ACSU, attended the union assembly.

ACSu RePoRt
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• On 28th September 2021, Alder College Students Union Election was held at Dr Setu Memorial Hall for 
the tenure of 2021-2022.

• On 7th October 2021 Mr Tenyesinio Bukh was given the recommendation for ANCSU General Election.

• On 9th October 2021, ACSU Executives along with the advisors and volunteers held a social work for 
the Annual Sports Meet.

• Alder  College held its Annual Sports meet from 11 to 13 October 2021 in the college campus. 
During the opening ceremony, speech was given by Sir Amos HOD (Sociology).  Sir Kholi Lorhü HOD 
(Economics) delivered the closing speech.  Students were divided into four groups Minions, Emerald 
Riders, Zeus and United Blues. Zeus was declared overall Champion.

• Four members of ACSU along with the General Secretary attended the 20th Biennial General 
Conference. All Nagaland College Student Union (ANCSU) which was hosted by Kohima Science 
College Jotsoma from 22nd – 23rd of October 2023. 

• During the General Election of ANCSU for the tenure 2021-2023. Tenyesinlo Bukh, a former student has 
been elected to the office of General Secretary ANCSU.

• General Secretary along with the Finance Secretary attended the 5th Union Assembly at Kohima 
Science college on 22nd October 2021

• On 29th October 2021, the Women Co-ordinator along with 3 members of ACSU attended the 75th 
foundation Day of Naga Student Federation (NSF) which was held at Dzükou Conference Hall, Hotel 
Japfü.

AldeR COllege STudeNTS uNiON
geNeRAl SeCReTARy RePORT

(2021-2022)

General Secretary     :  Khriesamhalie Sachü
Assistant General Secretary    :  Dziesevinuo Rüpreo
Social and Cultural secretary    : Heuchisilie
Finance secretary     :  Niepukhriezo Solo
Women co-ordinator     : Khrieletuo-ü zumvü
Infomation and publicity secretary   :   Siezevilie
ANCSU Representative    :  Vouqsing Konyak

OFFiCe BeAReRS: 2021-2022
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ALDEr COLLEGE FELLOwSHIp(ACF)

              AldeR COllege FellOWSHiP RePORT

Alder College Fellowship conducted fifteen worship services in the year 2021. Apart from these 
services, the ACF executives and the worship team consisting of fifteen members gather every 
Wednesday for a short devotion and prayer. A few highlights of the year’s activities are:

•	 The graduating batch of 2021 organized the Wednesday fellowship on April 14, 2021. 

•	 On the 8th of October 2021, we had the honour of having our chairman, Mr. Kevi Liegise 
to address the students on the topic, ‘True Knowledge.’

•	 The ACF in collaboration with the ACSU organised the Pre-Christmas Program on the 18th 
of November 2021.

Since the beginning of the year, we had students volunteering in leading, singing, praying 
and actively taking part in the fellowships. We also look forward to more involvement and 
participation with both the students and faculty in the future. 
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Alder college library aims to serve the needs of the staff, students 
and members of the college by providing services and print 
documents. the Library is divided into five sections: Reading 
area, Stacking area, Reference section, Circulation section and 
Internet section.

the library is kept open from 9am to 2.30 pm every day, round 
the year. the books issue service is available to users from 9.00 
am to 2. Pm Monday to Saturday. the Library follows the open 
access system.

Alder college library uses Dewey decimal classification (DDC 23) 
edition for assigning subject codes to books. every book in the 
library has a unique Subject Code, an author prefix and a unique 
Accession number. 

College library uses SouL 2.0 (Software for university libraries) for automating the library. the students, staffs, 
users can avail the oPAC (online public access catalogue) service from the oPAC computer. Documents are 
fully bar-coded with their unique code numbers. Library member’s users ID were also fully bar-coded with 
their unique code system generated from SouL software. the library holds a collection covering social science 
subject. Collection of library holding above 5000+ including text books, reference books, periodicals, pamphlets.

the main services provided by the library staff includes Circulation service, Digital service, Reference service, 
orientation service, Current awareness service (CAS), Selective dissemination of information (SDI) service, 
question papers and newspaper clipping containing press releases or information related to the college.

Ms Nekhini Athini
Asst. Librarian 

ALDER COLLEGE LIBRARY
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National education Policy (NeP) 2020 is the 
country’s first education policy of the 21st 

century. It was approved and announced by the 
union Cabinet on 29th July 2020, headed by its 
chairman Kasturirangan. It is India’s third Policy 
which replaces the NeP 1986. NeP is a milestone in 
the history of education system in India. the main 
reason for the educational ladder to reach and 
cope with technological advancement is and will 
be through setting up of a new era in the form of a 
policy as this.

After the National Policy on education 1986, a 
complete paradigm shift has taken place and 
new concerns and imperatives have emerged 
necessitating to frame a New education Policy to 
gear itself towards the demands of the 21st century. 
A dire need for modified educational system was 
felt; A system which takes India to the goal of self-
reliance and success in global competitiveness.

Long overdue, the New education Policy 2020 is on 
the lines of universalizing education from pre-school 
to secondary level. It replaces a 34 year old policy to 
become a more inclusive, holistic, comprehensive 
and far-sighted policy to make India a knowledge 
hub by the end of this decade.

national education

A CoNCISe LooK
Department of Education
Alder College

KEy prOpOSALS OF NEp 2020:

•	 Human Resource Development (HRD) Ministry 
has been given a new name; i.e. education 
Ministry.

•	 NeP proposes to change the school Academic 
structure from 10+2 years of schooling to 
5+3+3+4. Further break-up of the new structure 
is :

      -Foundation stage (3 – 8 years), 3 years   
        kindergarten/2 years classes 1 and 2.
      -Preparatory stage (8 – 11 years), classes 3 to 5.
      -Middle stage (11 – 14 years), classes 6 to  8.
      - Secondary stage(14 – 18 years), classes 9to 12.
•	 the undergraduate degree structure will be 

available for 3 and 4 years duration. It now has 
multiple entry and exit options.

•	 the Higher educational Institutes will now have 
the option of offering a 1 year Master’s Degree 
under the new NeP 2020.

•	 M. Phil (Master of Philosophy) course is to be 
abolished as suggested by NeP 2020.

POLICY 2020
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•	 Multidisciplinary learning /education has been emphasized.  there will  be no separation between 
Arts and Science, between curricular and extra-Curricular activities, between vocational and Academic 
streams etc.

•	 education for all has been targeted at the secondary level with 100% GeR (Gross enrolment Ratio) in 
school education by 2030. Accordingly, 50% GeR in Higher education by 2035.

•	 the percentage of GDP (Gross Domestic Product) spent on education by the union Government of India 
which was initially 3% was raised to 6% as Per NeP 2020.

•	 there will be one single regulator for all higher educational streams in National education Policy 2020 
except legal and medicine. 

•	 Academic Bank of  Credit, a digital score for higher education can be earned by students to help, resume 
education by utilizing credits for further education.

•	 National Research Foundation to improve research and innovation.

•	 Special education Zones to focus on the education of under-represented group in disadvantaged regions.

•	 NeP 2020 is likely to take forward our education system towards International standards and  have great 
impact upon the future of Indian education. Although implementation of NeP 2020 in the true spirit will 
take time, there is hope that it will change the face of Indian education system and bring it at par with 
International standards.

LIBRARY AUTOMATION: AN OVERVIEW

Libraries are known for using Information and Communication 
technology (ICt) both for automation of its routine activities as 

well as for providing search services to the users. Computers are 
increasing used in libraries both for internal operations as well as 
for accessing information that is available within the four walls of 
the library. the application of computers helps avoid repetitive jobs 
and save labour and time both for users as well as non-library staff. 
Computers are not only used as a data processing tool, but also for 
information storage, access and retrieval.

According to the oxford english Dictionary (Simpson & Weiner, 
1989), automation is defined as the “application of automatic 
control to any branch of industry or science by extension, the use 
of electronic or mechanical devices to replace human labour”.

Library automation is the general term for ICt trends and techniques that are used for replacing the manual system 
in the library. the term ‘integrated library system’ refers to the sharing of a common database (for documents and 
patrons) to perform all the basic functions of a library.

Most integrated library systems consist of five modules, namely acquisition, cataloguing, library oPAC, circulation 
and serials control that are used to automate various in-house operations of the library. Besides these, several 
integrated library systems also offer additional modules for article indexing, stock verification, report generation, 
handling media, etc. 

Nekhini Athini Chalai
Assistant Librarian
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A brief description of features and functionalities of various modules of integrated library systems is given below:

A) CIRCULATION CONTROL: 
the circulation control modules of integrated library systems is concerned with automation of a variety of tasks, 
including check-out, check-in, and renewal of library materials; reservations; fines calculation, collection, and 
recordkeeping; creation, maintenance, and retrieval of borrower records; and printing of reports and notices. 
Libraries define loan periods, fine rates, renewal restrictions, and other circulation characteristics for specific 
types of items and borrowers. 
All circulation control modules perform check-out, check-in, and renewal operations in real-time. the circulation 
status of specific copies is immediately reflected in oPAC displays. All circulation control modules block transactions 
in case of exceptional conditions, such as delinquent borrowers or items on reservation. Borrower records can 
be key-entered or transferred from machine-readable sources, such as student registration records or employee 
databases. Brief bibliographic records can be created for items that are not catalogued or to track materials 
received through inter-library loan. All circulation control modules support barcodes to simplify the entry of item 
and borrower identifiers, although specific barcode formats may vary from system to system. Integrated library 
systems commonly produce a variety of circulation reports and other printed documents, including overdue 
notices, fine notices, bills, borrower lists, lists of missing items, and statistical reports of circulation activities.

 B) ACqUISITION:
the primary objective of automated acquisition module is to manage and control library budget effectively, 
speeding the process of library acquisition by automating process of ordering, receipt and payment of documents 
in library. Because acquisition module are fully integrated with other system components, records for ordered 
items are included in the library’s bibliographic database, and on-order status is reflected in the online public 
access catalogue. Purchase orders may be printed in several formats. Acquisition module support electronic 
transmission of orders to other vendors.

 (C) CATALOGUING: 
Cataloguing system is a traditional and fundamental activity practice among libraries world over. Cataloguing 
systems, whether manual or automated, encompass interrelated activities: descriptive cataloguing and 
production of library catalogue. the system maintained titles-in-process file of all items that are accessioned. 
It also provides the facility to provide Current Awareness Service (CAS) such as SDI, special bibliographies and 
list of recent arrivals. Computerized catalogue can be developed as a by-product of book ordering system. the 
advantage of computerizing catalogue is that it provides facility to print book catalogue of various library units 
with the help of high speed printers and can be circulated among other branch libraries.

 D) Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC):
Most library integrated software also support Web interfaces to the oPAC. Library catalogues for major libraries 
even in India can now be searched through the Web site of libraries using popular web browsers, such as Microsoft 
Internet explorer, Google Chrome etc. 
All oPAC modules permit searches by author, title, and subject. typically, a user specifies a field to be searched and 
a name, subject heading, or other value to be matched. other retrieval capabilities vary from system to system. 
For maximum flexibility, some integrated library systems allow any library-designated field within bibliographic 
records to be indexed for retrieval purposes. In other cases, indexed fields are predetermined by the vendor, 
but the list is often sufficiently broad to satisfy diverse library requirements. Root-word searching, relational 
expressions in search statements, and Boolean operations are commonplace. Some integrated library system 
permit keyword searching of designated fields, particularly titles and subject headings. Several integrated library 
system support proximity commands, wildcard characters, and other capabilities commonly associated with full-
text retrieval systems. Such capabilities are most relevant for bibliographic records that contain abstracts or other 
long text segments. Some integrated library system allows a library to define a portion of its holdings, such as a 
special collections catalogue, that can be searched separately.
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E) SERIAL CONTROL:
Serial Control Module are designed to manage magazines, journals, newspapers, monographic series, and other 
materials that libraries receive on a continuing basis, whether at regular intervals or as irregular supplements or 
special publications. Automation of serials control system helps to handle serials more easily, quickly and more 
effectively. 

F) AUTOMATIC IDENTIFICATION:
Automatic identification of documents in a library and patrons is an important component of effective automation 
of circulation as well as several other processes. Bar code technology and RFID are two automatic identification 
technologies. these two technologies and their applications are briefly described below: 

1) Bar Code technology is being used in library and businesses for past 35 years to minimize data entry errors, 
speed processes, and reduce costs. Most books, journals as well as other consumer products in the market carry 
black and white thin and thick strips. these black and white strips are known as barcodes. Barcode technology 
offers a mechanism that can be used for identification, location and tracking of items that are bar coded. Book 
Bank modules are typically required by academic libraries that facilitate long-term issue (for given semister) of 
multiple nos. of text books to students entitled for the facility. 
the structure of a barcode is given as:: 
 

2) RFID (Radio Frequency Identification) is a term used for a radio-enabled device that communicates with or 
interrogates a tag or smart label, which is embedded with a single microchip processor and an antenna. the 
origin of the term lies in the invention of “tags” that reflects back or re-transmit a radio frequency signal. the two 
components of RFID are tags and readers. the tags or label is equipped with a single microchip processor, an 
antenna and an ID code that can be embedded in almost any object. RFID readers are radio-enabled devices that 
communicate with or interrogate RFID tags or labels wirelessly and obtain the ID code on the tags from a distance 
of several inches. the RFID readers can be fixed or made portable just like barcode scanners. RFID can also be 
referred to as a high-tech version of the barcode.

Integrated library management software is used for computerization of in-house activities of a library. A number 
of integrated library software packages are now available in the market, such as Libsys,KoHA,SouL3.0, virtua, 
SLIM++ etc. for automating all library operations. the library automation package should be selected in such a way 
that it should satisfy the present and prospective requirements of a library. 
there is a wide range of options available to libraries for retrospective conversion of bibliographic records of 
documents available in their libraries. these methods include direct keying-in of records, buying records from 
external source like oCLC, downloading records from Library of Congress online Catalogue / INFLIBNet`s union 
Catalogue of Books and scanning of title page.

Most integrated library systems cover five modules i.e. acquisition, cataloguing, Library oPAC, circulation and 
serials control, that are used to automate various in-house operations of a library. Besides, several integrated 
library systems also offer additional modules for article indexing, stock verification, report generation, handling 
media, etc. Bar code technology and RFID are two automatic identification technology used for library automation.
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In 1953, the Government of India passed the Air 
Corporation Act which enabled the entire airline 
sector of India to be nationalized aligning with 
the Nehruvian Socialist model. This was not met 
without tension between  the two friends i.e., JRD 
Tata and Pandit Jawaharla Nehru, as Jehangir in 
his own words ‘didn’t like the way it was done’.

The government went ahead with its plans and 
merged 8 domestic airlines into one and created 
Indian Airlines. Air India and Indian Airlines 
became the two flag carriers of India. 

Even though Air India was nationalized, JRD still 
remained a part of it and continued to chair till 
1977.

Air India retained its reputation as a ‘Palace 
in the Sky’. It was not only just an airline but 
a representation of India with its mascot as 
the Maharaja. It was known for its world class 
hospitality, paintings and ash trays made by 
world famous painters and designers such that 
Singapore Airlines took inspiration from it. 

The story of Air India started from the story of Tata. 
J.R.D Tata, its founder, was a distant relative  of 
Jamsetji Nusserwanji Tata, the founder of Tata 
Group, India’s biggest conglomerate.

J.R.D Tata, also known as Jehangir Tata, was an 
avid aviator and the first licensed pilot in India. 
Nevill Vintcent, a Royal Air Force pilot hailed as an 
aviator evangelist keen on spreading the gospel 
of aviation, and JRD’s request and insistence  for 
funding from his Uncle Sir Dorabji Tata led to the 
formation of Tata Air mail. 

Jehangir was not satisfied with just servicing mail 
though and had a  bigger dream of bringing 
civil aviation to India. The fulfillment of this dream 
would not be without it’s own set of problems 
though. It would need the cooperation from the 
government which in the year 1932 was under the 
British Raj. This regime could not see any benefits 
for itself from giving away subsidies to make it 
possible for JRD Tata to fly domestic planes in the 
country. He, with the help of his Uncle Dorabji Tata 
tried to make the British government meet their 
alternative demands without any result. Finally, 
they decided  to say that they only wanted the 
permission to fly the aircrafts and they complied 
with. This was how Tata Airlines came into being in 
the year 1932. 

In the year 1938 the name was changed to Tata 
Air Services. In 1946, it was renamed as Air India 
and this was the year it became a public limited 
company. After 1947 i.e., India’s Independence, 
the new government bought 49% share of Air 
India. JRD also introduced Air India International.

AiR iNdiA: Origin to its Disinvestment. 

“One must forever strive for excellence, or even 
perfection, in any task, however small, and never 
be satisfied with the second best.”     
                  
        
           -JRD Tata

Vikhono Meyase,
Department of Economics

Alder College
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And this is why it is quite perplexing how the airline had run into deep debts in the last two to three 
decades.

After India began adding private aviation in 1994, it struggled to remain competitive with its rivals 
like IndiGo and Spice Jet. 

In the year 2000-01, the NDA government led by Atal Bihari Vajpayee  attempted to sell a minority 
stake in Air India but it fell through mainly because of trade unions’ opposition to privatization and 
disinvestment.

In the year 2006, Air India and Indian Airlines merged into one entity, the National Aviation 
Company of India Ltd (NACIL) which was renamed as Air India Ltd in 2010. Both of these carriers 
were racking up losses in billions separately and did not fare any better once they were merged. 

The government made one bad decision after another and the debt kept increasing year on 
year and even day on day.  According to the Secretary of Department of Investment and Public 
Asset Management, its losses were around Rs. 20 crore per day. 

 In 2017, the Modi government decided to privatize Air India. On March 2018, the Government 
invited expressions of interest (EOIs). The winner was required to take 76% of its debts of the airline 
and certain percentages of its subsidiaries as well. There was no one willing to buy, mostly because 
the Government was retaining a part of the airline and the debts were too high. 

After its failed bid in 2018, the government on January 2020 offered a sales process for Air India 
again. This time around it was offering the entire 100% stake in Air India and Air India Express and 
50% in ground handling arm Air India SATS Airport Services PVT Ltd (AISATS).

On Oct 2020, the terms of the deal were relaxed further by the Centre. The flexibility to decide 
on the amount of debt of Air India they want to absorb was given to the potential investors. The 
government received multiple bids but the bidding deadline was extended nearly 5 times until 
December 14, 2020.

On April 2021, the government started inviting financial bids and fixed September 15 as the 
last date for accepting the bids. The government received seven EOIs but five of them were 
disqualified. Two sealed bids were received with non-financial bid documents and bid security. 

One belonged to M/s Talace Pvt. Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of M/s Tata Sons Pvt. Ltd and the 
other, a consortium led by SpiceJet promoter Ajay Singh. 

Tata Sons placed a winning bid of Rs 18,000 crore to re-acquire the airline after more than half 
a century of ceding control to the government and just a decade short of a century since its 
inception.

 A BBC News headline say, “Air India: The iconic maharaja returns home”.

It remains to be seen how Tata would cope with the huge debt and its overwhelming problems 
that came along with it but with its legacy of excellent and quality management skills and its 
principled perspective, there is a certain optimism about it.

       

   Would you call this poetic justice? That’s for you to decide. 
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Congratulations Class of 2020!
graduation is the culmination of 
years of hard work and academic 
achievement to every student. Your batch 
completed college in the midst of a 
global pandemic. Despite the challenges 
you faced, we believe that you are 
stronger by the experiences you gained 
through an undoubtedly difficult and 
unforgettable year. While we could 
not have in-person events to bid you 
farewell or congratulate you, we take 
this opportunity to express our heartiest 
congratulations to each of you on your 
success.

the entire faculty, staff  and students of 
alder College wish you continued success 
and blessings as you go forth in life.

Best wishes
Principal
alder College

CLASS
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  this question led to what we know as the Butterfly 
effect. It is a metaphor meant to demonstrate that little 
insignificant events can lead to significant results over 
time.

        Alder college is not just a name but a feeling. As 
I grabbed my pen and paper to write an article for 
the college magazine, I am filled with nostalgia as the 
memories of Alder college came rushing to mind like a 
wild animal being released from its cage. the memories 
and the person that I am now remind me of the way 
in which my days in Alder college shaped me and led 
me to where I stand today. And this is the reason why I 
decided that this article will  be titled “tHe ButteRFLy 
eFFeCt.”

         unable to clear the state medical entrance exam 
resulting in a decade long broken dream of becoming 
a doctor I was left dejected. With a shattered heart I 
decided to collect all the broken pieces and made the 
decision that I would pursue Bachelor of Arts(B.A).this 
one decision brought me before the doors of Alder 
college. And thus a new chapter in my life began, a 
chapter that I would later term as the beginning of a 
new book. A book that would be the lighthouse, guiding 
me through the waves and tides of reality. My name is 
viketoulie Metha and I belong to B.A(economics) 2014-
2017 Batch.

         I was not only a fresher but a student with broken 
dreams who had joined the Arts Stream, which was a 
relatively new domain for me. unknown faces and a 
syllabus pattern entirely new made me think that this 
was what an Alien from another planet would feel if they 

 tHe ButteRFLy eFFeCt

landed on earth. And well, there are extroverted 
people who could make friends in a blink of an eye 
but I, on the other hand was a classic example of an 
introvert. the shyness and the lack of confidence 
hindered me in my day to day social life. However, 
as the days went on unaware of the fact I found 
myself surrounded by friends  whom I can rely on. 
the memories of my stay in Heritage Boys Hostel is 
still fresh like it happened just yesterday. those were 
the Golden Days of my life. If a Genie popped out of 
a kettle, I know that I would make the wish to relive 
those days all over again.

         Living the Golden Days and being so engrossed 
in making memories that I even found myself 
contesting for the post of General Secretary in Alder 
college Students union(ACSu) and I was elected 
as the General Secretary of ACSu for the tenure 
2015-16. I am still surprised when I think about how 
a shy and timid student like me could muster the 
courage to contest in the election and was seen as 
a capable candidate to lead the Students union. 
that moment when I moved out of my comfort 
zone was the beginning of my journey into the 
real world. As the General Secretary of ACSu I had 
the opportunity to interact with people from all 
walks of life be it the college Management Board, 
Principal, vice-principal, teachers, staff, NSF, ANCSu 
or representatives and student union leaders from 
different colleges and organizations. It was that 
phase of my life which brought out the confidence 
that I needed to move ahead in life. Now, you might 
be thinking “Why is this guy telling me all this? I don’t 
even know him.” Well, I will get to the point shortly.

“DOES THE FLAp OF A BuTTErFLy’S wINGS IN BrAzIL SET OFF A TOrNADO IN TExAS?.”

                  -PhiliP Merrilees

Viketoulie Metha
                Department of Economics

Alumni(Batch of 2014-17)   

Alumni FeATuRe
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        Like all good things come to an end, I graduated from Alder college in the year 2017 and pursued my 
further studies in NeHu, Shillong.  As soon as I completed my Masters’, I started preparing for NPSC Civil Service 
examination(CSe) 2019 . My journey was filled with ups and downs but that is a story for another day. there is 
however, one particular incident that I would like to share. As I cleared NPSC CSe 2019 prelims and mains exam, I 
faced the Interview Board which was the final stage. As I sat there with a nervous smile on my face and interacted 
with the interviewers one of the panelists asked me “Have you ever been part of any students union or clubs 
during your student life?”. And yes, since I had been the General Secretary of ACSu I spoke with confidence and 
narrated my experience as a student union leader. As I answered this I knew that I had made a positive impact 
on the interviewers because I spoke with experience and had proven myself that I could be a capable leader. the 
remaining minutes of the interaction went well and it ended on a positive note from my point of view.

       Within the next few days the final results for NPSC CSe 2019 was declared and what I did find out was worth 
more than anything I could ask for. the name viketoulie Metha was printed in capital letters as I had secured 
Rank 1 and placed as an extra Assistant Commissioner(eAC) under P&AR Department. Having attained the most 
coveted post of eAC which every NPSC Aspirant dreams of, it was a dream come true. As things started to settle 
down I realized that this success was not only from my exam preparation but it is a compilation  of the life that I 
led and the people that were a part of it. For instance, if I succeeded in clearing the state medical entrance exam 
I would not have been a part of Alder college. this leads me to the point that I would never have been a part of  
ACSu. And if I missed that opportunity then I might still be the shy and timid guy who lacked confidence. this 
could have impacted my performance in NPSC CSe 2019 interview stage. And most importantly, could I have 
given a positive response when the interviewer asked whether I was part of any student union or clubs during 
my student life?

       this is what I refer to as the Butterfly effect. It is not just a metaphor to help us understand certain things 
but it is applicable and occurs in our daily life. It is true that we cannot predict our future but the future is 
determined by what we do today. every decision that you make now will have a Butterfly effect. take this gift 
called “today” and start shaping your future. If you want to participate in the Students union election then go 
for it. If you want to take Baking classes, Music classes, Carpentry, Knitting, learning a new language or anything 
that your heart desires, go for it. A few years from now those will be the things that you will be grateful for. Do 
not let the inner voice that keeps pulling you back gain victory over your life. even me writing this article or you 
reading it could have a Butterfly effect in the days to come.

       to my dear readers, you are not determined by who you were or where you have been. It is determined by 
the choices that you make. As an Alumnus and your senior, I want you to remember those few words in your day 
to day life.                                                                                                                                                         

 “EVEry CHOICE yOu MAKE IGNITES A BuTTErFLy EFFECT.”

Members of the Alder College Students Union(ACSU), 2015-16 with the Teachers-in-Charge
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I am a man of few traits,
And have no skills in any sort of trades.
I know very little about politicians and politics,
Nor do I associate myself with satirist and critics.

I have many peers
And very few who are worthy to be called a friend.
Only a handful lend me their ears,
And will be with me till the end.

I am like any other man,
I am not perfect to the brim.
I am not static,
I change with the seasons.

I am my own helmsman;
I steer my own ship to avoid unwanted grim.
I am no fanatic,
But just as Socrates, I have my dæmons.

I am constantly reminded of my limited time by the 
wail of a banshee.
I have no knowledge of when I will go,
And any man will agree,
But that will not stop me to live a life of  ‘Ukiyo’.

Keneisede Suhu
BA 3rd Semester

TO All My TeACHeRS

You are my guardian angels,
In trouble you stood by my side,
When in need you guide me.
The knowledge you bestowed on me
Is the most precious gift,
Showing me the stream of success.
You are the real builders of my future,
You keep me from going adrift.
For me, as your student,
My gratitude is more than in words
For it is from the heart,
From the very first day
I have pledged
That in time
I will bring you joy and
Make you proud.

(           )

PiCTuRe PeRFeCT

Emotions, how they flow with thy life,
Yet brings to beauty,
Today we stay, tomorrow we leave.
There is nothing that we can think about,
Nevertheless the picture of the scene
We can only imagine about.
We tend to forget it in some way
Yet the picture Which we have captured
Brings out the allure and the sentiments around.
Pictures when captured during a double-sided out 
of perfect moments
Will someday bring back
All the tremendous memories back to entity.
Where a smile is 
what we can put on
And live on.
A perfect picture is where a thousand memories 
and passions live
Forever.

Muguneyi Venuh
BA 5th Semester

AnthoLogIA

Ajonie Venuh
BA 5th Semester
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My MuMMy Said...

My Mummy Said
I was born big and healthy.
When I was born,
I did not cry a bit.
I would feed and sleep
The whole day.
It was easy raising me up,
Said my Mummy.
Today, as I grow up
Facing the world of good and evil,
I cried over things and obstacles;
No proper sleep or rest.
Life is not all easy,
Yet I am growing and glowing
Learning and experiencing,
Becoming stronger by the day,
Taking my stand against all odds,
And that is how I win each day.
Pray and stand up on your feet and
Do not give up!
Victory will be yours!
Said my Mummy.

Enchele Newme
BA 5th Semester

The memories of my College Life...
All the fun that I was missing, all the
happiness that my heart needs,
All the pain that was inside of me, 
all the loneliness that was tearing me apart.
All the sadness and fear came to an
unbelievable end.
When in prasadi I found such a wonderful friend.

The live of your frienship has changed
my life in such a way, that;
I may write hundred poems on it
but I still won’t be able to utter it all.
Two years have passed in a blink of an eye,
It seems like yesterday, but the time
has come to say ‘ciao’.
All my friends and all their memories
are deeply rooted in my heart.
The time that I have and had spent
here have been a beautiful creation
of art with belle memories.
All those gossips, wittticism will all now
be an evocation.

All the memories will be with me like
a bunch of leaves in a tree.
All move together with the blowing of the wind,
all are linked so close to each other.
Enjoying the rain, sunshine and facing
strong winds, but will always be together;
But will always be together.

Thungchobeni C. Yanthan
BA 5th Semester Start Everything Over Again

Life suddenly gets complicated,
It shows another shade of living,
The level of stress increases,
Trust becomes hopeless,
Belief becomes painful,
This is where you learn
Situations are sudden, we cant expect
But we can control.
Don’t let your heart 
Break, just hold onto it
And breathe for a good situation 
To start over again.

Müdokholü Khamo
BA 5th Semester

AnthoLogIA

THe MeMORieS 
OF My COllege liFe
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The world came to a standstill. We understood how precious freedom is. Greeting one another has become 
rare as people hesitate to even shake hands being mindful of the SOPs that are given everywhere. Members 
of the same family have to spend weeks away from each other if one is exposed. The saddest thing is that 
one cannot see or touch one’s own in case of death from the virus. Little did we know that this virus would 
take such a toll on us physically, emotionally and mentally? It literally turned our lives upside down. 

People had no option but to ‘stay home and stay safe’. Outings, meeting people, attending school, college 
or church had all suddenly become things of the past. Then modern medical science brought a relief by 
announcing a vaccine against the virus, however, vaccination programmers have been facing setbacks till 
today. All these make us look at things from different perspectives. 

The pandemic affected students in many ways. While for some it was a nightmare being banned from 
socializing, for some the lockdowns ware beneficial. As a student, I understand this as for many people; 
the time usually spent on transport or on walking long distance could be saved. With the introduction of 
online classes, we had more time to engage in other activities. There is no tension about missing the bus or 
being stuck in traffic jams. Our classes were at the tap of our devices. But this gave rise to other problems. 
Children were compelled to look at the screen for hours and hence, their eyesight is affected. Universities 
and institutions had to either conduct online examinations or assess students through internal marks 
which could prove critical to their career. The digital divide also became clearer as less fortunate students 
and those from rural areas were deprived of good education in this ‘new normal’. Poor internet connectivity 
became a daily issue for students as well as teachers who found it hard to believe when insincere students 
blame it for not attending online classes. 

On the economic sphere, world economies were affected drastically. China’s GDP dropped by 36.6 percent, 
while south Korea output fell by 5.5 percent, since the country did not impose a lockdown. In Europe, the 
GDPs of France, Spain and Italy fell by 21, 3, 19.2 and 17.5 percent respectively. Oil and Natural gases were 
severely affected as there was ban in travelling, Global industrial activity was affected too. Oil prices fell 
as the transportation section, which accounts for 60 percent of the oil demand was hit due to lockdown. 
Food and supplies were affected due to hike in oil prices and there was huge loss of jobs. The world saw 
unspeakable human tragedies every day. The human exodus from cities to villages and back were the daily 
wagers’ lockdown stories one cannot forget. Salaries were not given on time. It totally changed the balance 
of the world.

In spite of all this, people have seen some positive impact on their lifestyles. Families were able to spend 
quality time together. Some took to hobbies and many became entrepreneurs in different fields. Online 
businesses increased. People became more aware about personal hygiene and cleanliness. Talents were 
showcased mainly through online platforms such as YouTube, Instagram and so on that even children 
started earning by launching themselves as YouTubers. Some people found their true calling with their 
creations and talents. 

rAndom thoughts 

on Covid LoCkdowns

Akivito Shohe 
BA 5th Semester

CovID-19 and the lockdown measures have impacted every level of the society ever 
since the disease was first reported from Wuhan city of China in December 2019. It was 
declared a pandemic by World Health organization on March 11 2020. 
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The virus and the lockdowns it brought along have taught us many things. When it was misery for those 
suffering, it was profiteering for some others. Freedom is a privilege, a privilege nobody should ever take 
for granted again. True happiness is found in the simplest domestic situations. There are things that are 
so much more than material wealth or money, things that will make you go on when money cannot do a 
thing. 

The virus does not know caste, color, nationality, race, creed and religion or status. Whatever the government 
and health agencies are doing in continuing the fight against the novel coronavirus, without responsible 
behaviour from each individual, the pandemic may be far from getting over. So the biggest challenge for 
the world now is learning to live with Covid 19. It will be through thinking and living responsibly that the 
world can prevent any such health crisis to devastate the world again. 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi known as Mahatma Gandhi or Bapuji, was born on 2nd 
October, 1869, at Porbandar of Kathiawar in Gujarat. His father Karamchand was the Diwan 
of the state of Rajkot. His mother’s name was Putli Bai who was a deeply religious lady. At the 
age of 13 years, he was married to Kasturba. In 1887, Mahatma Gandhi went to England for 
his higher studies and became a barrister. He was a very patriotic Indian and a man of great 
personality. His contribution to  Indian independence was unprecedented. Without him there 
would have been a significant delay in independence, as due to his pressure the British left 
India in 1947.

Gandhi was greatly influenced by the political ideas of Gopal Krishna Gokhale whom he considered  his political 
guru. Gandhiji learned about faith in non-violence from Jainism. His non-violent resistance helped end Bristish 
rule in India and influenced modern civil disobedience movements across the globe. Gandhi helped India reach 
independence through a philosophy of non-violent non-cooperation. The philosophy of non-violence is probably 
his most important contribution. This philosophy is also known as Ahimsa. Most noteworthy of all, Gandhiji’’s aim 
was to seek independence without violence. He decided to quit the Non-Cooperation Movement after the Chauri-
Chaura incident when he saw the violent happenings of the incident. Many people became upset at this decision. 
However, Gandhi was relentless in his philosophy of Ahimsa. Secularism is yet another contribution of Gandhi. His 
belief was that no religion should have monopoly on the truth.

Mahatma Gandhi had influenced many international leaders around the world. His struggle certainly became 
an inspiration for leaders. Such leaders are Martin Luther King Jr., James Bene and James Lawson. He also 
influenced Nelson Mandela in his freedom struggle, while Lanza del Vasto came to India to live with Gandhi. Due 
to the contribution Gandhiji made to humanity, the United Nations has honoured him greatly. The UN has made 
2nd October as ‘The International Day of Nonviolence’. Further more, many countries observe 30 January, which 
is the death anniversary of Gandhiji, as School Day of Non-Violence and Peace. Awards given to Mahatma Gandhi 
are too many to discuss within a small space.

In conclusion, Mahatma Gandhi was one of the greatest political icons the world has seen. Indians revere him by 
describing him as the ‘Father of the Nation’. His name and deeds will certainly remain to be an influence for all 
the generations to come.

Mhalesenuo Zumu
Class 12

The Influence of Mahatma Gandhi on the Indian National Movement

(Winning essay in Essay Writing Competition for Class 12 organised by English 
Department in commemoration of the 75th year of India’s Independence)
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How time flies! It feels like yesterday that I first 
walked into the gates of Alder college as a fresh 

student in class eleven. Five years seemed like a 
hundred years to me then, but the years have rolled 
by speedily and here I am at the threshold of my 
journey in Alder college. Looking back at those 
moments of my life as a new comer, my journey was 
not a bed of roses as the saying goes. There were 
moments of dejection as I was weighed down  many 
a time. There were times when I had felt completely 
broken thinking that I must have made the wrong 
decision.

For me, joining the college brought a surge of 
anxiety and fear. There was a feeling of uncertainty 
surrounding me that made me feel like giving up. 
I thought I would never be able to do it, but I was 
wrong all those times I had doubted myself. I believe 

Lessons down the Road less taken

Merilyn Belho
BA 5th Semester

“If one dream should fall and break into a thousand pieces, never be afraid 
to pick one of those pieces up and begin again ( Flavia )

Long Live ALder CoLLege!

We Learn to Serve.

that God has a purpose for every one and all we 
need is to do is to believe in ourselves, have faith 
and go on. 

In life, at times, we tend to go out of track. We 
may lose our direction and struggle to find the 
way back, but that does not mean it is over. There 
is  always a reward awaiting us if we have faith, 
sincerity and focus on what we have set out to do. 

Today I know that I will be ever grateful to Alder 
College  for giving me this opportunity, for the 
efforts of moulding and shaping me into a 
stronger and more confident person. I still have a 
long way to go,  but now I am not afraid to face any 
battle that may come along the way. My biggest 
support and pillars are my lecturers without 
whose constant guidance and encouragement 
I would not have come this far. Your deeds will 
always be cherished . 
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My journey as a student for the past seventeen 
years was quite interesting and also filled 

with struggles. I had always wished to be a college 
student someday. My dream came true when I got 
admitted to Alder college in 2019. I do not exactly 
remember the moment I first entered  the gate of 
this college, but I do remember that the day college 
opened, my mom dropped me and introduced me 
to some students. This was needed as I was new to 
Kohima and everything around me was unfamiliar. 
New surroundings, new faculty, no friends -- there 
was nothing I knew about college life.

There were many questions on my head. How 
can I adjust to this environment? Why did I came 
here where I had no friends? And so on. These 
questions remained on my head for a few days but 
slowly disappeared. One fine day I came to realise 
that I should not waste my precious time wanting 
to go back to the past which would not be possible 
anyway. It was time for me to move forward and 
focus on my career. So I quickly adapted and found 
the company of good friends whom I am spending 
good times till today. They made my life easier. 
As I continued my friendship  with them, I  looked 
forward to having unforgettable and colourful 
memories but unfortunately, the pandemic broke 
out and we had to adopt the online mode of 
education. In a way, I felt that we have missed the 
best part of college life since we will be graduating 
after a semester. But during these few offine 
classes, we can still make memories which we 
will cherish even after we part from each other. 
Spending fun times together, giving ourselves 
secret names, admiring members of the staff, 
googling unfamiliar words as we write notes are 
parts of our days.

One night’s preparation for internal assessment 
and feeling satisfied getting the required score? 
What about putting in sincere effort and top the 
university examination? But all these get buried on 
the spot where we last discussed it. So, preparing 
ourselves the night before the test becomes a 
practice. Moreover, there are some legends who 
like to disturb their friends asking for materials at 
the eleventh hour when they sense that activities 
are likely to begin. On some days, it seems as 
though  students are induced to sleep that we find 
ourselves competing with each other as to who 
would doze off the most. 

Since the beginning of our college life, we had 
some adjustment problems with our blazer saying 
that it makes our structure look almost like a box. 
Many of us talk about having a college bus to drop 
us right at the campus, which we later concluded 
was not possible. When given assignments or 
activities, we would start contacting friends from 
different colleges or share bibliography with each 
other. Now that offline classes have reopened,  
we are required to wear face masks all the time 
whether we like it or not and this is a challenge for 
everyone. The regret is that though we sit in  the 
same class, we hardly recognise each other, and 
once we leave the college, many teachers will not 
be able to identify us as their students.

To be honest, I had once regretted coming to this 
college but not anymore. Rather I thank God for 
leading me to the right track and for bringing me 
to the college with the best learning environment. 
My message to all my dear Alderians is, let us 
work hard to earn good names for our college and 
to create bright future for ourselves. Alderians! We 
Learn to Serve”

Nyelei Konyak
BA 5th Semester

My College
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Mr Rü-ünguso Kuotsu
Asst. Profaessor,

Department of Tenyidie

Die ha meho voshü liro khuzhükhunhie nu parlie morei jütaya mo. Derei we u die rüguo mu khrielie kemo 
geinu die-e rülili di jü votaya. Mia puoe die puo pu kesie ki puo thuo puo die nu pukeshü nunu puoe supuo 

shikecü silieya. Süla die-e u kelhoubo thashüyakezhau zo ücü pulie vi. We u thuo u die rhulie mo liro mia kekreimia 
bu vor di u dieu chükemeyie mu u dieu rhupie u tsüshünukecü pulie kenjü. Derei we u thuo u dieu rhulie mu se 
pecükelie geinu kekreimia rei u dieu rhu mu u dieu dojü ivotaya. Hakemhie di die puoe chü kemeyielie mu kijüu 
nu puo tha rükrie sielie vi.

thie kelhou thau nu mehoshü mu tenyidie kese zho-u nu mehoshü liro we u thuo u dieu rei rhulie kemo tei puo nu 
baketa ngushü di rünoumothor. tenyimia ikeshü khe tenyidieu puya mu tenyiu geinu lhou kevor nuosenuoyieko 
pete rei tenyimia phre zo. tenyimia idi pukeshü ki suomiae tenyimia ga iliro tenyimia ha yietse (tribe) 10 ba 
di ngulie, yietse pengou Nagaland nu ba, sükosü liro: Angami, Chakhesang, Pochury, Rengma mu Zeliang. tsiu 
yietse kekrei pengouko liro Manipur nu ba mu süko liro: Mao, Poumai, Maram, thangal mu Kabui-Inpui isi ba. 
Derei tenyimia yietse hako donu se zapuo tso rei tenyidieu setou bakecü jü. u thuo u yietse dieu krei phre la di 
par tenyidie üdi mechü diekru chükeshüu se kemeyie mu rhushükecü tsa se ba. Süla tenyimia üdi kiekelie pete 
tenyidieu pu ba mokecü ngulie. We tenyimia üro tenyidieu pu mu se kemeyielie morosuobei, hau pukecü u bu 
u yietse dieu pu motalienu ba mo, süu rei si morosuo zo derei tenyidieu sa se kemeyieshü di khunhie puo u dieu 
bu die kemeyie puo chülie morosuo.
thie nko kephrünuomiako thau nu mehoshü liro tenyimia nuonuo kekra ba rei tenyidie pulie si mo mu tenyidieu 
se u kephrüca yopuo rei chülie mo di Kekradie rübei se bakecü kekra ngulie ba. Hako üse jotaükecü nunu mo derei 
u thuo u dieu rhulie morokesuo tsatie nunu keputuoü liro hakemhie di u die rhuyaü morei u dieu se kemeyie ba 
ükecü mhakipuorei pulie kenjü zo. thie kiüdi kephrümiako tenyidie se u kephrüca yopuo rei chülie mo bate shi! 
Le menuo la voshü ro u nhicu nunu leshü kephrü pete Kekradie nunu thu mu phrü sierta mu Kekradie silie moro 
leshü phrülie kenjükecü nouleu se u pethawa, tsiu tenyidie lawe silie morei leshükephrü nu mhaü kemo mhie 
ivota di tenyidieu la u nounyülie mota morei tenyidie silie morokesuo rei u nounyü motatakecü nunu tenyidieu 
sanyü mo mu si morei mhamokecü noule rei batata isi. Hakemhie di tenyidieu phrünyü mota mu pu perewa di 
kephrümiako kedewawakecü geinu tenyimia nuonuo zo ürei tenyidieu phrünyü motata bakecü ngulie.

u dieu thu mu phrü mokecü la puketuo rei u nounyülie mo mu pu sie ro mia die se u die reilie di pu ikecü thie 
kelhou nu krathor bate. Khriethokhriechümia donu rei Nagamese morei Kekradie se u die rei di pukecü kekra ba. 
vo keselie liro tenyimia nuonuo zo rei tenyidie pu monyü Kekradie rübei nu kerüchüta morei Nagamese die rübei 
se kerüchütatakecü nadi nu kelhouko donu kra se bate. Sizo kemo u diepu ketoupuo mia die se u tenyidieu reilie 
di kerüchü batakecü rei krathor bate. Mia die se u die reikecü hau nadi nu kelhouko donu pu pekrakuo baba isi 
derei pherüna nu kelhouko hau puya mo ikecü ba mo. Rülili di pherüna nu kelhoumiako rei thedo hau kra miemie 
zhü zo mu hau hai zo vo liro nko tenyidieu puo tha mere miemie baketa ngulie. 

Die puoe puo thuo puo geinu mha pete ba tsei zokecü chüya mo, süla mia die kropuo rei thepupie u die nu shü 
di se morokesuo rei nyiya. Sükemhiei tenyidie rei mia die kekra thepupie u die chü di se baya mu se morosuoya.  
Mu die dze kephrümia pukecü hau üse mia die se u die rei ükecü pu mo, derei die thepukelie üdi pu. Süla we 
kehoupuorei die thepulieko zo moro die kekrei se u die rei molieketuo u kirei phre morokesuo nu batewe. Mu mia 
die se u die rei molieketuoe u thuo u dieu rhu di süu pu pecülie mu kephrünu rei u dieu se kephrüca puo chü di 
shüphrü nu phrülie liro nounyüu rei kra tsiu u dieu rei se kemeyielieketuo merüyawe.

u DIe Se PeCüKeLIe
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Sietse nu Kepenuopfüe puo thuo puo rhi nunu themia chüshü, japie puo tsüshü mu süyawinu vor thie ketso 
kijü hau nu lhou kevor pete rei u krü üdi Apuo/Azuo morei Apfu/Apfü idi kielie kevi khapie u themia ketsü ha 

kide rei puoma re shi! Kepenuopfü sieu sü u krünuoe u la kemeyietho-u mu kenieputho-u ükecü rei leshü khe. 
thie kijü zieu gei mehoshü liro khriekesamia kekra rei u krü u kekhrie rükralie mo, u krünuo rhulie si mokecü 
kekra sier zhü, derei we mhapuo sitoulie morokesuou liro, kijü nu sü u krünuoe Kepenuopfü rhiu nunu u thekie 
se siershüya. Kijü haunu lhou kebachie u krü pie u kepenuotho chü di lhouya mu lhou tuo zotuo.

u krünuoe kechachie kekhrie se u tsüshüya, u krüe u la kraya, u krüe u la shükeiraka pfhü zhüya, u krüe u la 
teirüteikhrie perhieya, u krüe u la puotei pete nu cha baya. u krüe u la ze rülei tshüikecü tei rei ze keselie re baya, 
u krüe u mhacha pete chüpie u tsüshüya. Siro kijü nu kelhou ki kekhrie pie u tsü zo tha thela tsoshüketuo sü u krü 
zo. u krünuoe u pelhoupie kijü hau nu keshü mu kekhrie hadepuo khapie u tsüshüya üliro we kekhrie mu therhu 
se u krünuo tsü lakeshüe u zha ükecü le phreshü khe.

We u thuo u kelhou mehoshü ro lakipuo u krünuoe u la mhale motote nhiekecü tei rei vorya, mha pete nu u 
chakha chüwa bate nhiekecü rei le vorya, sikecü la we lakipuo u krünuo ze kegeikemeükecü tei rei ze kesetaya. 
Derei we puotei hakemhieko nu le menuoshü morokesuou liro u krüe u khriekecü la mu u la kevitho-u sikecü la 
siro puo nuou morei puo nuopfü bu sier themia kevitho-u/kevithopfü chülie nyükecü la puotei haikecü vorya. 
Huokipuo u krünuo u kekha keyiekecü mhietaya derei u krüe mha kere pete nu u yalieketuo la u kekhakecü tei 
rei nyiya. Süla we puotei hakemhieko ze kese zo shierei u krünuo petsouta zhü mo.

We u krünuo u kekhrieko rükra pesoushülie keviu-e we puo u kekhrieko la puo rhu, puo thezie mu puo die 
zekeshüu zo. u krünuo u pelhoupie kijü hau nu keshü rübei monyü puoe u la puotei pete, puo kekuo pete, puo 
kelhou mu chülie kevi pete pie u tsüshü di u bu kijü hau nu kelhou ki tsei di lhoulieketuo chüshüya. Süla we u krü 
u kekhrieko le di puo theziekeshüe we puo rhu mu puo khrie keba thapie puo kieshüya.

u krünuo u la kedipuo rhüshü shiü we süu rhulie morosuo. Lakipuo u krü keleu mu u keleu kekreitaya. We u keleu 
pie u krü ki pushü di u krünuoe puo medo mota liro u krüe u la kevitho-u rhüshüya ükecü le di puo die zelie 
morosuo. We menuo se di u krünuo die rünyülie morosuo. Die pu mhaita suo, u neimo mhaita suo kekreilamonyü 
u krünuo u bu menuo se di puo die rünyükelie puo neiyakezha la.

thie teiu nu mia nuonuo kekra rei u krünuo kechükede pie u krünuo bu u medoko pete chükecü kelhou nu 
bataya mu sita liro we u krü khrie mu rhukecüu monyü u krü bu u la kemezhie bataya. Süla we u krü ki u kele 
morei u mharhü puo pu nyü tsiu puo bu si nyü ba liro menuo di pukeshü geinu u krüe u mengu si di chüpie u 
tsükeshü rübei monyü we le keba kezie rei pie u khrieshüya.

We Ketholeshü nu rei sikelie, u puonuo u zuonuo rhulie liro we vilietuo mu rhei chalietuo idi silieya. u krünuo 
khrie mu rhukeshü geinu theja hakemhie ngulieya üliro we kidi u krünuo khrieshü mo tuo ga? thie khriekesamia 
pete bu u krünuo u kekhrieko le pesou sashü di u kelhou pete pie u krünuo khrie, rhu mu puo dieze chü lhou 
phreshü khe. u krü bu u la krakecümia chüta hie khe. u krü bu u la u nei mu u noumvü di lhoukeliemia chü 
phreshü khe.

Nuneno Meyase
Asst. Prof.essor,

Department of Tenyidie

u KRüNuo KHRIe Mu RHuSHü KHe
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A zuO KEKHrIE

A kelhou nu theja kezhatho puo sü a zuo kekhrie. Puo puo kevitho-u 
se kikruu khoya mu rüguo menuoshüya. Puo kecha nu  mhidzü pekru 
zo di puo nuonuoko la cha siro kemezhie zo dim ha morokesuo pete 
hieko la le di chü tseishüya. A zuo kecha la a mha pete nu a neilieya.

A zuo a la puoma re. Puo sa moro a kemerü jü. A zuo we a zemia 
kemhie di akhrietho chüya. Puo a bu themia kevi mu khriekeliemia 
puo chülie nyüya. Kijü haunu a zuo kekhrie de miapuorei a khrie 
mo mu mia pfheü kezivi kekra siya derei a zuo a kekie pfheü de a la 
zivi mu a nei mo zo. Puo kekhrie, puo chatha, puo kecha mu puo a 
kerüguo putsolie kenjü zowe.

TENYIDIE SECTION

NuLAMHIE KIyA DzE

thiedzü vapuo rüna puo nu Khriesavi ücü puo tuoya. Puoe puo kiya chüketuo tei vorta 
mu sükisü puoe rühou tuo di vo rüna kekreimiapfü puo ngu puo neilie. Süla puoe thenu 

süpfü rüsaketuo la dieliemia ketseshü mu ukoe vo di thenupfü krünuoko rüchü sedeta. thenu 
süpfü za liro Nulamhie (Snail). Dieliemiae vor di thenupfünuo puo mu puo zo ki pu di sie 
“A khrietho-u Khriesavi-e n nuopfü Nulamhie pie puo kimmia chünyüyalie, kekreilamonyü 
thenumia ha u mhathomhachü u mele u chatuoko rükreithorcümia thenumia rhi mole. tsiu 
n nuopfü Nulamhie ha puo mele, puo chatuo, puo mhathoko rülimamai di tuoyacü la puo 
neithor bale, süla nnie nou reta mo di nko kepfhekholie üthienyü” idi pushü.

thenupfü krünie sie “o, kehou chü rei  hieko bu vapuo keseshü di kedierhekelie sienu n pfhekhoshü tieya 
mo” ita. Zha huoyo sie dielieu la vorlie mu Nulamhie-nuo zuoe pukecü “eih, nie kedipuo rei le di vor a 
nuopfü rüsaya shi rei a nuopfüerülithorcüpfü puoe, puo mia donu tuokecü ki rei mia vo puo nyü puo 
bieshü ro menga di rünhe rüshütataya, süla puo prünuoko bu puo kerhie baya ho. Derei nie nie kele di 
die kevi khe putacü sü we rei nie meliewa nyü mote süla nko kishükiyau chüketuo la puotei chülie rei vi 
zowe” iwata.

uko kiyazho mu theheko kese menuopie puoteiu pebalie. tsiu Nulamhie, Khriesavi mu unie phreimiako sa 
idi keze Khriesavi-nuo rüna nu vota. Süsie thekhrü seta rei unie dze mhapuorei si laketa la Nulamhie-nuo 
zuoe puo thuo puo rüchü di “yha! A nuopfü ha kitamu? themia zho chütuoü ro u nuonuo rei nyi tuota 
mecie, kidi thedze puo rei u pesi mo shi” idi puo nou kemezhie bata. Si ba di khunhie we puo thuo vo 
kese zowaketuo lelie di tuose Nulamhie pfhü tsu ru Kriesavi Nulamhie unie sü thenhyüu tseiketa sie unie 
phreimiako ze u ra votuoü di tuokeshüu chalanu tuo di keselieta. Süla puo zuoe sie “Hou! A ha la tse nunu 
pu baze, avu tuo la ura votatuowe” ita. Sükisü Khriesavi-e puo nou suo di unie bu tuota hienu di pu derei 
puo zuoe yalie mo Nulamhie ze la ura vorta üsi.

Kepethadie: Menhyothorkecümia mia dipo rei nguya mo shie.

Nülatolü
BA 3rd Semester

Kekhriengunuo Chielie
BA 3rd Semester
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N KHAwAKHrIE,  ‘ALDEr COLLEGE’

Alder College, kevi n tshupfü
Ketuo sitso mo n ngushü tse-
Nhie n care ki tha mvürümvü;
tuo ler ru n ziviko ngushü;
N kevi ngu mu n ze kikru
Chükelie ze lata khrieyalie.

 Huomia we nie zho si mo nie mele;
 tuo rei sümia we kide ka shi.
 Nie kevi silie hie keka jü;
 Nie ze kikru kechü pete rei
 Lataketuo nhie tuota khrieya;
 Zo nhie mu! N khawakhrieyalie,
 ‘Alder College’ n za bu keviu chücie.

KEKHrIE A DzIESE

Kekhrie nouzhie puo tshupfü ketuo;
Puo nou khrie mo noumvü die pekrü,
tuoyakezha a nei a khrietho;
teizei teiso si kekrei mo di,
Huohuo rüli le tei zei tei so;
Zo batuoü kepfhekholie mu.
 Kesiekelie nhie sieu no we;
 Kenei noule phrapie u gei shü;
 thiesie kelhou dze rüli medo;
 thenou kemvü mu theja ketshu;
 Kesuo chau monyü kevi cha whuo,
 Zoshüluo mu kekhrie a dziese.
themianuo lhou keduo tuoya rei,
Khriethokhriechü pejüwa lhoü;
Dietseidiekho pie u donu shü;
Huohuon mhingu nu tuo mota rei,
Kekhrie ha se kerieu chütuoü;
Keze terhuomia medo rüsa.
 Huohuo rüya huohuo khre merü;
 Kenienuo medokelie rüsa;
 Kelie zenu sieunuo medolie;
 Khrüthemvü mu themianuo donu ,
 u khriemia za chie meyiemeluo
 Zoshü nyülie! Larü peziyi.

TENYIDIE  SECTION

THIE KEpHrÜMIAKO SODu KINyI zO

A krü a pie A Bü Cü Dü phrü,
A dze medo kenuonhie ha la;

Zie re zorei a ha kesepie,
Mia donu shü mhasiko ha pfhü;

Mhasi ramie kekra cüluo mo,
thethoü tha rei u rachü moro,

thiesie kelhou mia n phrü lhomu;
thie kephrúko sodu kinyi zo.

Ndunhiewe zhie rüngou ha pie,
u rünyie chü-kezhamia kuolie;

Rei thie hawe mhasi kejümia,
Rüya sünu kuolie reluo shie.

Mhasi ha rei dokipuo rübei,
Rhie chü moro kuolie lhemu,
Mhasi vapha therhu bara la,

thehie chü di phrüya zoliecie.

Mhasi ramie kekra cüluo mo,
thethoü tha rei u rachü moro,

thiesie kelhou mia n phrü lhomu,
thie kephrüko sodu kinyi zo.

N. Dominica
BA 5th Semester

Keduovinuo
BA 5th Semester

Khriezovinuo Chüpuo
BA 3rd Semester
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Class 11

Class 12
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BA 1st Semester A

BA 1st Semester B

BA 3rd Semester A

CLASS PICtuReS
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BA 3rd Semester B

BA 5th Semester A

BA 5th Semester B

CLASS PICtuReS
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 Captured Moments
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CulTuRAl SHOW
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ALDER COLLEGE PRE-CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
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Facilities

Dr Setu Memorial Hall 

office 

Indoor Stadium 
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OVERVIEW OF 
PROGRAMMES 

OFFERED

  HIGHER SECONDARY  

Elective papers 
•	 Alternative english/teyidie
•	 economics
•	 Sociology
•	 History
•	 Political Science
•	 education

Compulsory papers
•	 english
•	 environmental education 
•	 & Life Skills

    B.A DEGREE

•	 english
•	 Alternative english/tenyidie
•	 economics
•	 Sociology
•	 History
•	 Political Science
•	 education
•	 environmental Studies
•	 elective tenyidie

Honours offered in English, 
Economics, Education,  History, 
Political Science and Sociology.

ADD-ON COURSE
•	 Certificate or Diploma Course in Computer education
•	 Music(vocals,Guitar, violin & Piano)
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Contact
Alder College
Post Box: 164

Sepfüzou
Kohima- 797001, Nagaland
Phone: 2260341/2260837

   09856071763
Website: www.aldercollege.com

Email:aldercollege.editorial@gmail.com

 you may send in your feedbacks and also contributions for the next issue to 
aldercollege.editorial@gmail.com or contact any of the Editorial Board members.


